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I. CASE HISTORY AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

Region III of the Environmental Protection Agency ('"EPA") initiated this

administrative proceeding for the assessment of a civil penalty. On March 6, 2007, the

EPA issued an Administrative Complaint and Opportunity to Request a Hearing

("Complaint") against H.C. McComas Fuel Company. the Respondent in this case

("McComas Fuel"), pursuant to Section 311 of the Federal Water Pollution Prevention

and Control Act ("Clean Water Act"), 33 U.S.c. § 1321(b)(6)(A), and the Consolidated

Rules of Practice Governing the Administrative Assessment of Civil Penalties and the

Revocation/Termination or Suspension of Permits ("Consolidated Rules of Practice"), 40

C.F.R. Part 22. McComas Fuel tiled Respondent's Answer to Administrative Complaint

on April 6, 2007.

On May 10,2007, the EPA tiled Complainant's Motion for Leave to Amend the

Administrative Complaint, but before this Court granted the motion, McComas Fuel tiled

Respondent's Answer to Plaintiffs Amended Administrative Complaint ("Answer") on
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June I, 2007, denying the allegations and requesting a hearing. The EPA's motion for
i

leave to amend was granted on June 8, 2007, and the EPA filed its Amended

Administrative Complaint and Opportunity to Request a Hearing ("Amended
,

Complaint") on June 12, 2007. The Amended Complaint alleged that McComas Fuel

violated the regulations at 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e)(4)(ii) (2002), promulgated under
,

Section 3110) of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § I321G)(l)(C), by failing to have
I

adequate secondary storage capacity for a loading rack at its oil handling facility located
I,

at 230 I Evergreen Street, Baltimore, Maryland, ("Facility':) at the time of an October 18,
I

2006, inspection. The EPA seeks a penalty of$9,910.10. ,

McComas Fuel filed a Memorandum in Oppositi0',l to Complainant's Motion for

Leave to Amend the Administrative Compliant and Motio~ to Dismiss on June 4, 2007,
I

and the EPA filed Complainant's Response to Respondent's Motion to Dismiss on June
I

27,2007. McComas Fuel's motion to dismiss was deniedin an order dated December 27.

2007.

A hearing was held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on October 30, 2008. The
!

EPA filed Complainant's Post-Hearing Brief on June 24, 2009. McComas Fuel filed
I

REGULATORY BACKGROUNDII.

Respondent's Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law a day later.

I

!

Congress passed the Clean Water Act in 1972 in order to "restore and maintain
I •

I

the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the Nation's waters." 33 U.S.c.

§ 1251 (a). Section 311 of the Clean Water Act instructs the President to establish
,

"procedures, methods, and equipment and other requirements for equipment to prevent
i

discharges of oil" from onshore facilities into waters of the United States. Id.

2



§ 1321 (j)(l). The EPA has authority to assess adminis rahve penalties against parties

who violate these regulations. Id. § 1321 (b)( 6). i I
, ,

I, I

3

ANALYSISIll.

The EPA promulgated regulations in 1973 to implement these provisions (the
• I .

"Oil Pollution Prevention" regulations). See Oil Pollution Prevention: Non-
I I

: I

Transportation Related Onshore and Offshore Facilities, 3;8 Fed. Reg. 34,164 (Dec. II,
I I

I

1973) (codified at 40 C.F.R. pI. 112). These regulations included Guidelines for the

! I

Preparation and Implementation of a Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan

I

("The Guidelines"). 40 C.F.R. § 112.7 (2002). The Guidelines contain regulations
I I

intended to prevent facilities handling oil from accidentall'y discharging that oil into a
; I

I I

water of the United States. 40 C.F.R. § 112.I(a) (2002). I

, "

The EPA has amended the Oil Pollution Prevention regulations several times

: I

since 1973. The controlling version of the regulations in this proceeding is published in
I I

the July 1,2002 edition of 40 C.F.R. pI. 112. The EPA,h~s announced upcoming changes
I I

to the controlling provisions. Oil Pollution Prevention im4 Response; Non-
, I

! I

Transportation-Related Onshore and Offshore Facilitie~,rFed. Reg. 47,042 (July 17,

2002) (to be codified at 40 C.F.R. pI. 112). However, tielEPA has postponed the

implementation of these changes beyond the relevant tim~ period for this proceeding. I

I

i
Resolution of this case requires two determinations: (I) whether McComas Fuel

I I

is subject to the Oil Pollution Prevention regulations and, iherefore, the Guidelines, and
I, I

I The EPA has published these postponements in a long series ofFed~ral Register notices. See Oil
Pollution Prevention and Response: Non-Transportation-Related Onshore and Offshore Facilities, 68 Fed.
Reg. 1,347 (Jan. 9, 2003); Oil Pollution Prevention and Response; Ndn-Transportation-Related Onshore
and Offshore Facilities, 68 Fed. Reg. 18,890 (Apr. 17.2003); Oil Pollution Prevention and Response; Non
Transportation-Related Onshore and Offshore Facilities, 69 Fed. Reg.148,794 (Aug. 11,2004); Oil
Pollution Prevention; Non-Transportation Related Onshore Facilities.171 Fed. Reg. 8.462 (Feb. 17.2006);
Oil Pollution Prevention; Non-Transportation Related Onshore and Offshore Facilities, 72 Fed. Reg.
27,443 (May 16,2007). I I

, I

!

,
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(2) whether McComas Fuel was in violation of those regulations and Guidelines at the

!

time of the October 2006 inspection. "
I

The Consolidated Rules of Practice provide thath\Jhe complainant has the

burdens of presentation and persuasion that the violatio~ Jccurred as set forth in the

complaint." 40 C.F.R. § 22.24(a). Further, "[fJoHOWin~ lmPlainant's establishment of
, 1

a prima facie case, respondent shaH have the burden of prJsenting any defense to the
I I,

aHegations set forth in the complaint." Id. This opinion rJviews the evidence to

determine whether the EPA met its burden, and where tL IEPA had met its burden,

! I

whether McComas Fuel was then able to overcome that.burden.
I '

I !

A. McComas Fuel's Status as an Owner and Operator of a Non-
Transportation-Related Onshore FacilitX

The EPA's Oil Pollution Prevention regulations lpblY only when two conditions
I I

are met. First, they only apply to "owners or operators of ron-transportation-related

onshore ... facilities engaged in driHing, producing, gat!hering, storing, processing,

refining, transferring, distributing or consuming oil and pi\ products." 40 C.F.R.

I:
§ 112.I(b) (2002). Second, they only apply when the facilities, "due to their location,

! !

could reasonably be expected to discharge oil in harmful q'uantities, as defined in [40

! !

C.F.R. Part 11 OJ, into or upon the navigable waters of the United States or adjoining

shorelines." Id., II

I. The McComas Fuel Facility is a ~I'o~-Transportation-Related
Onshore Facility I I

Under this first criterion, a determination must b~ rpade whether the Facility was a
I I

non-transportation-related onshore facility, whether the fafility was engaged in activities

that bring it within the ambits of the regulation, and wheth~r McComas Fuel was the
!

Facility's owner or operator. '
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I

The Oil Pollution Prevention regulations refer to al1971 Memorandum of

! !
Understanding between the Secretary of Transportation and the EPA ("Memorandum") to

! I
define non-transportation-related onshore facilities. 401CrR. § 112.2 (2002). The

Memorandum defines non-transportation-related faciliti,es!to include "[o]il storage

facilities including all equipment and appurtenances rel~t~d thereto as well as fixed bulk
! i

plant storage, terminal oil storage facilities, consumer stor~ge, [and] pumps and drainage
I I
I I

systems used in the storage of oil." Memorandum ofurdrrstanding Between the

Environmental Protection Agency and the Department qfTransportation, 36 Fed. Reg.

24080, 24081 (Dec. 18. 1971). Also within the definiti~n 10f non-transportation-related

i I
facilities are "[I]oading racks, transfer hoses, loading arr~ and other equipment which are

, I

appurtenant to a nontransportation related facility ... aid rhiCh are used to transfer oil in

bulk to or from highway vehicles." Id. Lastly, an onshore facility is "any facility of any
, I

kind located in, on, or under any land within the United iSt~tes, other than submerged

lands, which is not a transportation-related facility" 4o!cIF.R. § 112.2 (2002).

The Facility's Spill Prevention Control and couhJmeasure Plan ("SPCC Plan"),
, ,
, ,

signed by Edward McComas, described the Facility as ~ "~ulk petroleum storage facility

: I
that stores and delivers bulk petroleum products." Compl.i's Ex. 3. McComas Fuel's

I ,
: I

Answer contained admissions that it operated an "oil storage facility" and that it was

." d· h· . .!fil . ". d· ·b .engaged m pro ucmg, gat enng, stonng, processmg, re mmg, translernng, lstn utmg
I I

or consuming oil or oil products at the Facility." Answer ~~ 6,8. Further, testimony at

the hearing indicated that McComas Fuel employees pu~J heating oil from the Facility's

I, I

loading rack into delivery trucks, and that McComas Fuel operated eleven heating oil

i !

delivery trucks at the time of the 2006 inspection. Tr. 15, fO. Photographs in evidence,

I

I

5
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· I I

Compl.'s Ex. 4-6, and testimony, Tr. 52: 18-20, 179:5-8: also indicated that the Facility

· I I

was not on submerged lands. It is thus clear from the e~idence that the Facility satisfied

the Memorandum's definitions for both a non-transportL1n-related facility and an on-
· I I

shore facility in fulfillment of the first half of the 40 C.F.R. § 112.1(b) definition.

· I I
2. The Facility Could Reasonably ~e fxpected to Discharge Oil in

Harmful Quantities into Navigable rvaters
· I i

Under this second criterion, a determination muSt be made, pursuant to 40 C.F.R.
, I

§ 112.1 (b), not only whether the Facility could discharJe ~\ harmful quantity of oil, but
· i

also whether this discharge could affect any navigable \Yajers of the United States. In

terms of quantity, the EPA's regulations at 40 C.F.R. Pt l
, 1\12 no longer apply when, inter

alia, the aggregate above-ground storage capacity Ofth~ facility is 1.320 gallons or less of
, I I

oil. 40 C.F.R. § 112.I(d)(2)(ii) (2002). McComas FUel
l

, asserted in its Answer that its

Facility's aggregate above-ground storage capacity wasI9~,000 gallons. Answer ~ 6.
I I

Testimony supported the finding that McComas Fuelloa&d 2,800-galIon delivery trucks
I I

at the loading rack. Tr. 20:7. Thus, the record suPports
l

t1e finding that McComas Fuel's
I

Facility had capacity to hold more than the threshold qJaritity of oil.

I I

The Facility's nexus to navigable waters of the United States is also demonstrated
I I

in the record. The EPA's regulations include within th~ definition of navigable waters of

the United States "[a]II navigable waters of the United JJes, as defined in judicial

\ I,

decisions prior to passage of the [Clean Water Act], and tributaries of such waters." 40

C.F.R. § 112.2 (2002). In McComas Fuel's stormwater!dilcharge permit from the

• i \

Maryland Department of the Environment, owner Edwtird McComas certified that, to the

best of his knowledge, stormwater discharges at the FaJliL would travel through a

publicalIy owned stom1water sewer system as surface Jatir into Gwynns Run and

! I

! "
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I

subsequently to Baltimore Harbor. Compl.'s Ex. 10 at 6, \' Mr. McComas later

confirmed this in his testimony, Tr. 216-17, and testimLxfrom both parties confirmed

I I
that the storm drain underneath the Facility's loading r~ck'l' leads through an oil/water

, I

I
separator and into an outfall that discharges into Gwynns Run, Tr. 56:2-14, 215-16.

, I I

Gwynns Run, which appears to also be known a's Gwynns Falls, empties into the

I I
Patapsco River on its way to Baltimore Harbor. comp[!'S\Ex. I at 2. The Circuit Court

for the District of Maryland found the Patapsco RiverJbe navigable-in-fact in Chappell
I I

v. Waterworth (The Hawkins Point Light-House Case). 31F. 77, 86-87 (C.C.D. Md.

1889). In a later case, the Supreme Court mentioned in (eference to the Hawkins Point

Light-House case that the Patapsco River was a public ria~igable water of the United

I I

States. See Scranton v. Wheeler, 179 U.S. 141, ISO (1900,). Thus, Gv.ynns Run, as a

II
tributary to the navigable-in-fact Patapsco River, consti\utfs a navigable water of the

I I

United States under the Clean Water Act, and a discharge bf oil at the Facility could
I I

endanger the navigable waters ofthe United States. I I

' I
, ,

B. McComas Fuel Failed to Comply With the Guidelines' Secondary
Containment Requirement I, I

The EPA alleged in its Amended Complaint that' McComas Fuel violated the

I I

Guidelines by failing to provide adequate secondary cOJ{tainment for the loading rack at
I I

, I

its Facility, as identified at the time of an October 18,2106. inspection. The focal point

ofthis inquiry is whether McComas Fuel met the secondaJy containment requirement for
I I

its rack. This section reviews the regulatory requireme~ts Ifor loading racks, presents
, , I

factual findings needed to determine if McComas Fuel ~et the requirements, and then
I I

reviews each of McComas Fuel's arguments that it has rio!; violated the Oil Pollution

I I
Prevention regulations or Guidelines. I I

,

I
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I.

I

, I

The ~il Pollution Prevention ReLlations and Guidelines for
Loading Racks I I

The first step in this analysis is to determine the1dact contours of the Guidelines'

. Ii I d' ;k Th' . I Ih Irequlfements or oa mg rac s. IS reqUIres a ook at t e overall structure of the

"g"I"my f"m="~ '"'''i"d i, tire G"iddi",. 'I
The Guidelines' preamble provides that the regilated entity must demonstrate its

wmpli'~, '" tire 'PPIi"b!, req"i"mrn" i, m spec+40 CFR § 112.7 pmb]

(2002). The Guidelines pr~vide flexibility and options \0 regulated entities to help them
I I

I h d ·· d" I' ., Icomp y w en eSlgmng an limp ementmg protecllve mlearures. For example, an onshore

facility may use dikes. be~s, retaining walls, curbing, r~irs. booms, or sorbent materials

h .. .. Ii' i I f ~ '1' ('to meet t e mlmmum protecllve reqUIrements or vanous components 0 a ,aCl lty. "ee
I I

id. § 112.7(c). The SPCC Guidance/or RegiOnallnspeLJrs (2005) contains a chapter

dd ' d ! d .. ('S I Id C' G'd")a ressmg secon ary contamment etermmallons .. econ ary ontamment UI ance ,
, I I

d · d 'b h" . . ,I I dan It escn es t ese mlmmum protecl1ve reqUIrements as "genera secon ary

I I I

containment requirements [t,hat] are intended to address'lthe most likely oil discharge"
, I

from a variety of regulated portions ofa facility. See Resp't Ex. 12 at I (emphasis in
• I I, I

original). The Secondary Containment Guidance notes 'futther that these general

requirements are intended for "(non-rack) transfer activLI." ld.
I I . I

The types of protective measures described in 41d.F.R. § 112.7(c) are not

appropriate for all types of facility components. For some facility components, the

I I

regulations provide more specific requirements. To this effect, the regulations provide

"'" "[i]o ,ddiii" '" 'b, m+m'l prew,"" >lmd,"" Lr",d" § 112.7(,). ~"i"",of

the Plan should include a c~mplete discussion of conforLance with the following
• I I

applicable guidelines, othereffective spill prevention aIid containment procedures (or, if

! II
i I
, i
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more stringent, with State rules, regulations and guidelineS)." 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e)

· I 1

(2002). In other words, a facility owner or operator may choose from the measures

· I I

provided in 40 C.F.R. § lI2.7(c) to comply generally wrh the spec Plan requirements,

but if the regulations identify a particular facility componlt in 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e), the

owner or operator of such a 'component must meet addiJoLl spec Plan requirements for

that particular facility component. The Secondary cont~Jment Guidance describes these

dd " I' ., ifi d . i I . [h ]a Itlona reqUirements as . spec I IC secon ary contamment reqmrements t at are

intended to address a major container failure (the entire loltents of the container and/or

• I 1compartment)," Resp't Ex. 12 at I (emphasis in original~, but they only apply at the

facility components listed in 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e). I

! I .
Loading racks are one of these facility componentsi listed in 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e).

The Guidelines provide additional requirements for ons~or facility tank car and tank

! .

truck loading/unloading racks. 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e)(4) (2002). Among the additional

. . I" . . h f . I I hreqmrements IS a Imltatlon on t e type 0 contamment FSltem t e owner or operator
· I

must provide for the loading rack: I

k 'd' d fl' I h b'Where rac area ramage oes not ow mto a catc ment asm or
treatment facility designed to handle spills, a'i q~lick drainage
system should be used for tank truck loading I arid unloading areas.
The containment system should be designed \0 ~old at least
maximum capacity of any single compartme~t of a tank car or tank
truck loaded or unloaded in the plant. I

Id § 112.7(e)(4)(ii) (2002). ,The regulations provide th1t lpading racks must have one of

three types of containment systems: a catchment basin, la Ireatment facility designed to

handle spills, or a quick dra;nage system. Further, the citpLity of the containment

'. I I

system must be equal to the largest smgle compartment ofthe tank car or tank truck used
· !

at the loading rack.' I

I
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spills, or a quick drainage system.

"McComas Fuel suggested that the specific loading rack requirements simply

! I

establish a total capacity that can be met using the 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(c) general methods

and equipment. See Resp't Findings of Fact and conclJsiLs of Law '1150. In other

I I

words, McComas Fuel ignores the first sentence of 40 9.FIR. § 112.7(e)(4)(ii) and only

gi'" ,re<k~, " tl" ,~ond "n'~~. On 'h' ,nn"~y'l J, ~,"nn ""'bli,li,, 00' only

the total capacity of the loading rack's secondary contaiMent system as set forth in the

Guidelines, but also the specific and exclusive means reqUired to meet that capacity.

2. Secondary Containment Measurek in Place at the McComas Fuel
Facility Loading Rack I

The next step in this analysis is to determine the IrerJuired volume for secondary

containment at McComas Fuel's loading rack and to dJerLine what measures McComas

Fuel had in place to meet the requirements at the time oLJe October 2006 inspection.
II I

The largest single compartment ofthe tank trucks that load at the McComas Fuel loading

rack was 2,800 gallons. Answer '118; Tr. 28:14-16. TJusl McComas Fuel's compliance

depends on whether it provided 2,800 gallons of secondlr~containment capacity at the

loading rack in the form of a catchment basin, a treatmeht !facility designed to handle
I

I
I

I

The owner or operator of a facility must include lin its SPCC Plan "a discussion of

I I

the facility's conformance with the appropriate guidelinesI" 40 C.F.R. § 112.7 (2002).
I I

At the time of the October 2006 inspection, McComas lU.ll'S SPCC Plan contained two

explicit references to the loading rack. First, the SPCC PIL noted, under the heading
I I

"Facility Drainage," that "[w]aters from the loading rack ire processed by an oil/water

"p~W"md "[nlmnlng pctmk= pmdnct will be '+f'd from ili, W"~, ,~rn~
prior to discharge of the collected water." Compl.'s Ex! 311at 9. Second, a facility layout

I



2 The EPA expressed willingness to credit the full 1,000 gallons fo~ the larger oil/water separator, even
though the EPA presented uncontested testimony at the hearing that tHe separator's lack of an oil stop valve
likely meant that the separator would pass oil after filling with as Til as 600 gallons of oil. Ir. 132.

11 . i
,



The EPA had the initial burdens of persuasion and presentation regarding whether
" I

the benn provided the nece~sary capacity to bring MccbJas Fuel's total capacity above

the required 2,800-gallon secondary containment vo!unL. The EPA provided testimony
\

from Ms. GilIey-Taurino and Arthur Shellhouse, an en~irJnmental consultant familiar
· I I

with the Facility. Ms. Gilley-Taurino testified that she did not include any secondary

. . " h" b b . . Ilh I, . h· f hcontamment capacity lor t e enn ecause It was m suc ulsrepau at t e tIme 0 t e

inspection that she did not ~elieve it to be part of the Fabil1ity'S secondary containment

measures. Tr. 109:14-24. She counted among the berJ,slldeficiencies its lack of a

unifonn height, Tr. 35-36, and the presence of gaps, Tr. 32-34. She also described the

Facility grounds as sloping to the west, and noted the beJ was lowest at its westernmost

polo<, meml" <h" liq,id, ~,Id ',d " pool I, lli"11md "'"PO T, 41-43.

M,. Shdl"",~ .",".Ifi'" <h,' "'" hem Iikd1he' ,'p' md ~, '''lOlly

ineffective" because fluid ~ould escape over the bermrbne low edge. Tr. 125-26, 127

28. Mr. Shellhouse's consulting finn had prepared the iJial SPCC Plan for McComas

· ! II

Fuel, and he had submitted a proposal to McComas Fuel to improve the secondary

· I I

containment system for the loading rack. See Tr. 127; CCompl.'s Ex. 7 at 4.
•. II I

The EPA also intro~uced photographs of the 10aring rack and berm area to

substantiate the conclusion that the berm was ineffective. lone photograph showed a gap
I I I

• I

at the benn's southeast corner, Compl.'s Ex. 5, and another showed a longer section of

the benn that was lower in elevation than other sectionsl of the berm, Compl.' sEx. 4.

The EPA provided sufficient evidence to meet itls trden of persuasion and

p,,~,,",I"" lb" <he hoM ~id '" p,,,id, "'''qill," "+lm1 ,",,,I=eo< 'oe lbe

12
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, I

loading rack. The burden then shifted to McComas Fuel t provide sufficient evidence to

overcome the conclusions ~erived from the EPA's eVidLle.

MC F I : d . bl I. h f'f" f'hcomas ue presente testimony to try to su stantiate tee ectiveness 0 t e
! I '

berm in providing the adequate volume of containment. I tccomas Fuel challenged the

photographs and testimony of Ms. Gilley-Taurino as mi'srepresenting the height of the
, I \

berm3 Mr. McComas testited that the berm was constLcted of 3.5-inch-diameter pipe

embedded in asphalt. Tr. 1~0-81. McComas Fuel furth1er pointed to photographs inan
. I I

amendment to its 2002 SPCC Plan illustrating the bermltol be 4.5 and 5 inches high in

some places. See Resp't Ex. 8 at 6-12. However, the EPA's claim rested not merely on

the height of portions ofth~ berm, but also on the berm!ls Lntinuity. Both Ms. Gilley-
i !

Taurino and Mr. Shellhous~ testified that gaps in the be~~ defeated its utility as a

secondary containment dev;ce, and McComas Fuel did llOl present any evidence that the

. I I

berm was continuous. McComas Fuel did assert that the featur.e the EPA alleged as a

"breach in the berm" was o~ the portion of the berm wJh1higher elevation, Tr. 194, but
i ' I

McComas Fuel offered nothing to substantiate that claii.
I I

After reviewing the evidence, I conclude that the EPA met its initial burden in

showing that the berm did not provide adequate secondt~ containment for the loading

rack, and McComas Fuel dif not succeed in defeating t{iS showing.

3During the hearing, Edward McComas challenged the angles Oftt fPA's photographs, noting that "you
have to go by mathematics and prove [the berm's effectiveness] that way rather than lookmg at the
picture." Tr. 191-92. However, because the EPA had already met its prima facie burden, the onus had
shifted to McComas Fuel to substantiate the berm's secondary capdcily.

I

I



3.

booms.

McComas Fuel's Arguments Again~t a Determination That It
Violated the Guidelines I I

a. • McComas Fuel's Reliancd ot Active Measures to Provide
I .

. Secondary Containment I I

McComas Fuel argued that the EPA must include ¥cComas Fuel's active

containment efforts using equipment and methods provi~e~ in 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(c) when

determining whether it met the 2,800-gallon secondary lJtainment requirement.

McComas Fuel failed to rec~gnize the difference betweln Itwo separate SPCC provisions

t" ,", reg,l,tio",.! I

McComas Fuel argued that, in the event its berm and other containment structures
i I I

failed to provide sufficient ~ontainment, McComas Fuel Jould rely on other measures to

contain the spilled oil. In accordance with its SPCC PI1n,IMccomas Fuel contemplated

using absorbent materiaL temporary dikes constructed df Facility yard dirt, and booms to

" I i f'l full . d' I hi .. .compensate ,or any vo ume 0 OJ not y contame m t e eXlstmg containment system.

: I I

In other words, McComas Fuel argued that it should bela~le to use 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(c)

general methods to compe~sate for the inadequacy of al40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e) specific

method. This argument is not supported by law. The r~gLations limit the types of

allowable containment measures for some specific struL1es and equipment. In the

present case, the regulations and Guidelines are clear tJat
l
containment for a loading rack

can only be provided by a catchment basin, treatment f~C\lity, or quick drainage system,

not the general containment measures of absorbent maler!als, makeshift dikes, and
. I

I

Even if the regulations were interpreted to allow the active containment methods

in 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(c) to apply to loading racks. the Jclrd shows that this would still be

unavailing for McComas ~uel. The Secondary contaJJent Guidance contemplates the

I
I

14
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i

use of active measures, or measures that require deployJnent or specific action by the
• I I

owner or operator, in limited circumstances. Resp't Ex! 12 at 16. In situations where the

active measure must be deployed after a spill has occurJJ, the effectiveness of the
. ! I

measure depends on its "technical effectiveness (e.g., niode of operation, adsorption rate),

placement and quantity, an~ timely deployment." Jd at
l
,J. The Secondary Containment

Guidance states that the SPCC Plan "must describe the ~Jcedures used to deploy the

. I' h h f' I.!I . h"achve measures, exp am ow t e use 0 active measures IS appropnate to t e SituatIOn,

I I

and explain the methods for discharge discovery that Willlt used to determine when

deployment of the active measures is appropriate." ld. r19. Thus, judging the efficacy

of a facility's active measures requires more than tallying ~he measures' respective

. ... . . d ., h h \ hi . h h d dcontamment capaclhes; It reqUires etermmmg w et eT e entity as t e proce ures an

manpower to implement them before an accidental dischJge reaches navigable waters.

. I I
The record shows that McComas Fuel did not have the procedures and manpower

" !

to implement sufficient active measures to address a spilt 6fthe magnitude contemplated

. I I

under 40 C.F .R. § 112.7(e)(4)(ii). See. e.g., Tr. 221 :2-2f' 2.25 :20-21. The regulations

provide specific containment measures for a loading rack LCh that if the entire contents
I '

of the vehicle's largest compartment spilled, the oil wOildlbe contained without reliance
, I

on any individual's actions. Mr. McComas testified that McComas Fuel had absorbent

materials and booms immediately available to help contlJ a spilL Tr. 173:7, but these

I I
containment measures required the active measures of individuals to keep the spilled oil

I I
from escaping into the waters of the United States. [nd~lel' Ms. Gilley-Taurino testified

that McComas Fuel would need to deploy 289 pails or bags of sorbent to contain 1,300
I I

gallons of spilled oil, Tr. 60, and Mr. McComas testifieq t~at as few as two or three
I

I
15 !



people may be at the Facility at any given time, Ir. 220-221. Bags of absorbent material,

booms pulled into place, and quickly-dug temporary eJhin dikes may be appropriate for

small spills at miscellaneous facilities, but they are likell i1nsufficient to safely contain

much larger volumes, such 1s the instant case where Mc1clmas Fuel needed containment

measures for over a thousand gallons.

Further, the efficacy of McComas Fuel's active dontainment measures is itself

questionable. Ms. Gilley-I~urino testified that she contlJed several sorbent boom

manufacturers to discuss th~ use of boom to contain a sJiJl of 1,300 gallons. Ir. 59-60.

e ". b . h I b b e hIhe manULacturers were "very cautIOus a out usmg ten' S0f ent ooms Lor t at type of
! I I

scenario." Ir. 59: 19-21. One in particular had warned that booms can become saturated

" I I

and float, Ir. 59:21-60:4, the implication being that oil CPU)\' d then escape underneath the

I !

boom. Ihe same manufacturer also warned that the sections of the boom do not connect

; 'I I
seamlessly, meaning that oilcould escape between them., Jd

McComas Fuel also claimed that the EPA inspecLrl did not take adequate notice

of the active measures McC~mas Fuel had written into itl SPCC Plan or that were visible

. h' f h' '. Ih" I I I 'd . A d 'b donslte at t e lime 0 t e mspectlOn. IS IS not a re evant cons! eralLon. s escn e

above, the regulations limit the types of containment syslJs allowable to satisfy the

loading rack requirements. ;he regulations prohibit the ~pl from including within its

secondary containment calcu~ation any containment Mcdolas Fuel could provide by

applying absorbent materials; digging makeshift earthen ~iJes, or pulling out sorbent
I I I

booms, Whether the EPA inspector measured how muchl'lcontainment McComas Fuel
'. I

could provide through active means where the GUidelines

l
r1qUire passive containment is

besides the point. Here, McComas Fuel failed to provideladequate secondary

" I

16



I

I I I

. ." bl I Icontamment m a 10rm accepta e under 40 C.F.R. § 112·.7Ce)(4). The EPA could not

consider any of the active measures McComas Fuel citJ i~ determining the total volume

of secondary capacity at the ,loading racks. i
, ,

, I I

b. 'McComas Fuel's Reliancel on Its Consultant
I I

McComas Fuel also made repeated reference to the mistakes and errors of
, I

Mr. Shellhouse, the environmental consultant McComas! Fllel hired to help it comply with
, I I
' I, , '

the SPCC Plan requirements. McComas Fuel alleged that it was its consultant who
, !I I

misunderstood the EPA regulations, Resp't Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law

'\(22, and who provided misleading information to MccJmls Fuel, id. '\(23. This defense

does not withstand scrutiny after considering the facts Jd lhe applicable law.

First, McComas Fuel failed to recognize that it w~s 1'lultimatelY responsible to
I ,

comply with the SPCC Plan requirements, not its envirorirnental consultant. The

Guidelines require that a registered professional engineJ JrtifY a facility's SPCC Plan,

but they further provide that :'[S]UCh certification shall inllJ way relieve the owner or
I I I

operator of an onshore or offshore facility ofhis duty to prdpare and fully implement
; I 1

such Plan in accordance with § 112.7." 40 C.F.R. § 112tr (2002).

Second, several facts derived from the evidence S110'I'" that McComas Fuel is
, ,

,

ultimately responsible for its failure to comply with the Guidelines. First, the owner and

operator of the Facility, Mr. McComas, signed the spcclpl,an saying he had reviewed the

plan. Compl.'s Ex. 3 at 1, 5.' At the hearing, Mr. Mccomal testified that prior to
• ! I; !

receiving the Complaint, he had never read 40 C.F.R. Part 1

1

12. Tr. 217-18. He also
, 1

testified that he did not know, he was required to have 2,800

1

gallons of secondary

wp""p"helwdiog mck. lU 1710. 17 I



McComas F included in this claim the same JJn it made in its June 4,

2007, Motion to Dismiss, nlmely, that the Guidelines Jeffective in 2002 were voluntary

because they used the wordl "should" and not the wordJ ,,!nust" as reflected in

! I I

subsequent updates to the regulations that have yet to ta~e leffect. A determination on this
, !

issue was previously made in the December 27, 2007, qrd~r on Motion to Dismiss, that

the applicable provisions se~ forth in the Guidelines wer~ r11equired and not voluntary.
, I

McComas Fuel's consultant was somewhat confused about whether the applicable

pm,;"o",",<[,,," '0 ili, a,"ddin" ~m,q"red''"fL,,,,. T,. '36,15-17. Forthce,

Mr. McComas testified that'he delayed implementing a prlposal from his consultant to

revamp the loading rack's se,condary containment becaJJlthe consultant advised him,
• I

"Don't do anything until we're sure." Tr. 217:17-18. H01Yever, McComas Fuel's pleas
" ' I
' I

of ignorance and reliance on a third party are unavailing. ,he regulations place
, ,

responsibility for compliance on McComas Fuel and nol o~her party. [n an EPA

administrative hearing under a different Clean Water Act ~rovision, the administrative

law judge found the respondent liable for violations deslpJe his ignorance of the
I i I

,

regulatory requirements and despite professed reliance bn county and state personnel.

I I

See In re Roger Barber, 2007 EPA ALl LEXIS 17, at *f8, (2007). McComas Fuel's

decision to rely on its consultant and to delay or forgo *O~k on its loading rack secondary

containment system is the relevant consideration, not tJe lanSUltant's, or even the local

indO"",', ""d=mnding o~ili, rego',lio". I

c. The EPA's Alleged Failu1re ,to Properly Conduct Its
Investigation I

McComas Fuel nex claimed that the EPA insp~ct?rs failed to adhere to

investigation procedures during the October 2006 inspltLn. Among these alleged
I

, I

I
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deficiencies were: (I) failure to thoroughly inspect the Facility and its documents; (2)
, I I
, , I

failure to complete EPA documentation; (3) failure to idehtify and test the berm; (4)

failure to include absorbent ~aterials, booms, and like mJt1als in the loading rack
, I I

d ' I' d 5)' , I I " , h Msecon ary contamment vo ume: an ( mappropnate commUl1lCatlOn Wit r.

Shellhouse, McComas Fuel's former environmental conslltlnt.
i I I
! I

First, McComas Fuel claimed the EPA was less tlian' thorough in its Facility and
, I

document inspection, McComas Fuel alleged there was Jilek of thoroughness on the
. I I

part ofMs, Gilley-Taurino when assessing the adequacy bf1the berm in providing

I I I

secondary containment capacity, McComas Fuel alleged tHat she seemingly overlooked

, I I
several references and photographs in the SPCC Plan that documented the berm's

presence and height, that she: asked no questions specificlll~ about the berm during her

inspection interview with M~Comas Fuel, and that she rJJwed the SPCC Plan after
, I I

d ' h F 'I' h 'h h'l d' h'!' 'epartmg t e aCI Ity rat er t an w I e con uctmg t e mspectlOn,

Under the circumsta~ces, Ms, Gilley-Taurino's aiIeked actions regarding the

I ! I

benn, even if taken as true, are understandable, First, the spec Plan did not explicitly

identify the benn as a "benn'" or as a feature providing a!sJecific volume of secondary, ,1
' I

capacity for the loading rack', Second, neither Edward Mc 'omas nor James McComas

identified the berm when discussing the loading rack's sLlndary containment system,
, I I

Tr. 31. Third, it is apparent that Ms, Gilley-Taurino fail~dllto pursue a line of questioning

. ' I

about the benn for those exact reasons, noted supra, that support the finding that the

I I
benn was ineffective, Indeed, Ms, Gilley-Taurino testified that the berm's disrepair and

, b'l' 'd d" I d h Ill d h' b'ma t tty to proVI e a equate contamment e er to conc u e t at It was a arner system

I I I

designed to keep trucks from moving prematurely in cotnnliance with a separate
, I

, I

I
,
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,
I I

regulatory requirement. Tr. 109:15-24. Ms. GilleY-TaUrirfs review of the SPCC Plan

after she departed from the Facility does seem to be a deviation from what she testified is

her typical inspection routine. Tr. 9: 17-1 0:2; 103 :6-11, hJwLer, McComas Fuel failed to
, I I

identifY any law or regulation requiring her to review the Ipl;m while still onsite.

Second, McComas Fuel alleged that Ms. Gilley-T~u~ino failed to complete

required documentation. The support for this assertion s~eled to rest with some
I I I

incomplete areas of an EPA inspector document called "SPCC Field Inspection and Plan

Review Checklist." Compl.'~ Ex. I. McComas Fuel higLlghted the fact that the EPA
• I I

inspector did not complete a portion of the checklist rega~ding whether the containment

system at the loading racks was adequate. id at 8, and th~t lhe EPA inspector's failure to
, • I '

address this issue while onsite showed a breach of prot0201! At the hearing, however,
I I

Ms. Gilley-Taurino stated tha.t she did not check "Yes" dr "INo" in this area of the

. I ,

checklist because "this was a major concern during the irltlview" and she "was not

prepared to say whether or not [the amount of secondar) containment] was sufficient at

the time of the interview" Tr. 89:20-24. Ms. GilleY.TaJrilo did make several notes in

the "Comments" section later in the checklist regarding ih110ading rack's secondarv

containment capacity. Compl.'s Ex. 1 at 8. Further, Mc11clmas Fuel failed to identi~y any
, I

I

law or regulation requiring Ms. Gilley-Taurino to complete every entry on a checklist

document labeled "deliberative." III
, I

Next, McComas Fuel claimed that Ms. Gilley-Taurino failed to test the berm for
, I I

corrosion and breaches to determine whether it provided aaequate secondary
I I

containment. As discussed supra, Ms. Gilley-Taurino wal justified in excluding the

berm's secondary capacity from her initial analysis. Mlcbmas Fuel here argued that
I I

II
I
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I

I

i I

: I I

Ms. Gilley-Taurino was required to conduct an actual tdt 6f capacity. Contrary to

· I I
McComas Fuel's assertions, the Secondary Containment Guidance does not require

! I I

actual tests. The EPA met its initial burdens ofpersuasi\Jn1and presentation that the berm

'd d' d d' . b d I .1 h Ii .provi e ma equate secon ary contamment y ocumentmg, among ot er eatures, Its
ill

· ,

lack of continuity. In response to the EPA meeting that rurden, McComas Fuel then had

the burden of showing it was adequate. McComas Fuel !Jggested ignoring the wealth of
· , r

'd . h b ,. fli' d" Ih EPA fi'eVI ence agamst t e erm s e ectlveness an requmng it e to con trm Its every

conclusion through field tests. The EPA is not in error Jorl failing to conduct field tests in

the face of sufficient eviden~e that the berm was ineffec\iJe.

McComas Fuel's next claim was that Ms. Gilleyl-)aurino erred by failing to

include a host of other containment measures in her analylis, None of the measures
I I

McComas Fuel cited faIls within the category of a catc~mrnt basin, treatment system, or

quick drainage system required by 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(eJl4)(ii) and as discussed supra.

Contrary to McComas Fuel~s assertion, Ms. GilleY-TautJo omitted the containment
• I I

capacities of absorbent mat~rials, booms, and other simIlar measures not because the
: I I

McComas Fuel representatives failed to identify them, but because the regulations
· I I

prohibit the EPA from incl~ding them in the total seconddry containment analysis for

loading racks. See 40 C.F.R. § 112.7(e)(4)(ii) (2002).1

Last, McComas Fuel cited Ms. Gilley-Taurino·J cbmmunications with Mr.

Shellhouse as inappropriate because Mr. Shellhouse wJs tuegedlY motivated for

economic reasons and beca~lse McComas Fuel was notrlrepresented in the conversations.
: I
· I I

McComas Fuel failed to provide a legal basis for this argument, and the record contains
I I I

no details of any improper conduct by Ms. Gilley-TaurinJ.

I 1

I

I !
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I I

I I

IV. DETERMINATION OF AN APPROPRIATE PENALTY
I I

The EPA seeks to impose a Class I civil penalty ~f$9,910.10 for McComas
, I I

Fuel's failure to provide adequate secondary containmenf at its Facility's loading rack, a
, I

violation of EPA regulations promulgated pursuant to Section 311 (j) ofthe Clean Water
, I I

Act. The Consolidated Rules of Practice require that the' pfesiding Ofticer assess a

penalty based on evidence in the record, in accordance Jit~ penalty factors enumerated in

h d"d '.. I'd I' 1.1 d d h 40t e statute, an m conSl eratlOn ot any pena ty gUl e me,s rsue un er t e statute.

I
C.F.R. § 22.27(b). Section 31 I(b)(6) of the Clean Water iXct provides the EPA with

• I I

authority to impose civil administrative penalties for viola~ions of Section 311 (j). 33
, I

I ,

U.S.C. § 1321(b)(6). The Clean Water Act permits Class I civil penalties for such
, I I

violations provided they do not exceed $10,000 per violatibn and $25,000 per

administrative action. Id. § 1321(b)(6)(B)(i). sUbsequ+tlfederal regulation has adjusted

I I
these penalty ceilings to $11,000 per violation and $32,500 per administrative action to

,
,

account for inflation. 40 C.F.R. § 19.4.

Section 311 (b)(8) of the Clean Water Act lists the factors the court shall consider

in determining the amount of a civil penalty under sect/oJ 311(b)(6):

i I

the seriousness of the violation or violations~ the economic benefit
to the violator, if any, resulting from the violation, the degree of
culpability involved. any other penalty for the 'same incident, any
history of prior violations, the nature, extentl• a~d degree of success
of any efforts of the violator to minimize or 'mitigate the effects of
the discharge, the economic impact of the pen~lty on the violator,
and any other ~atters as justice may requir~.

i
33 U.S.C. § 1321(b)(8). • I

The EPA's Office ~f Enforcement and comPlir1e Assurance published a civil

penalty policy ("Penalty Policy") in 1998 to address violations of Section 311 (j) and the

Section 311 (b)(6) and (7) provisions that authorize the !E~A to seek civil penalties for

I



i

I
such violations. See Compl.'s Ex. 8. The EPA Environmental Appeals Board recognized

I I

that the EPA commonly uses the Penalty Policy "to establish settlement and pleading

. "1 '11 d .. 11

.

1

,. d h CI Wamounts III cases concermng 01 Spl an prevention VIO atlons un er t e ean ater
i I

Act. See, e.g., In re: Industrial Chemicals Corp.. 2002 EP~ App. LEXIS 7 at *21 (EPA
I '

! I

App.2002). The Penalty Policy characterizes the statutory ractors of seriousness,

culpability, mitigation efforts, and history of violations al r~lated to the severity ofthe

i !

violator's actions. Compl.·s Ex. 8 at 3. The Penalty POI\C~ further characterizes other

! ,

penalties incurred, other matters as justice may require. ~nd the economic impact on the

violator as "broad considerations that may lead to case-b~Jase adjustments of the gravity
. i i

component based on specific circumstances."' Id. The p~nklty Policy notes that the

Penaltv should fully recognize all delaved or avoided colts! Jd at 16.
. . I I

On March 18, 2008, McComas Fuel expressed art ihtention to contest the
i I

appropriateness of civil penalties in a statement it filed arid shared with the EPA.

I I

McComas Fuel Prehearing Statement at 8. However, McComas Fuel failed to do so in
I I

either its subsequent briefs or during the proceeding. R~g~rdleSs, the Consolidated Rules

! I

of Practice provide that "[t]he complainant has the burdens of presentation and

persuasion that the violation occurred as set forth in the IcoLplaint and that the relief

I I
sought is appropriate." 40 C.F.R. § 22.24(a) (emphasis'aqded). The EPA, therefore, has

the burden of demonstrating the appropriateness of the Jrdposed penalty. This section's

I I
discussion follows the order of the Penalty Policy: it fi~st :discusses the gravity

i I

components (seriousness, culpability. mitigation, and history of prior violations); it next
I ,I

considers the adjustments to gravity to account for other +naltieS for the same incident,

I !

I

I I



I

I

other matters as justice may require, and economic impa~t of the penalty on the violator;

and it last addresses the economic benefit the violator gaiJd through non-compliance.
I

A. Seriousness

The Penalty Policy begins with an assessment of the seriousness of the Section
· I I

311 U) violation. Seriousness relates to the risk of the viJlaton leading to environmental

""'", ~d ili, P"'"'' Po);,y m,~m" ~,io"~", ",i,gl+y~i"blo;, <h, ,"I~, ,I

storage capacity at the facility and the degree ofnon-coJpliance. Comp\"s Ex. 8 at 7-8.

The storage capacity component has four entries, ranginJ ttm less than 42,000 gallons

of oil to more than one million gallons of oil. Id The elteht of non-compliance is

broken into three categories: minor, moderate, and majJ. Id

I

Ms. Gilley-Taurino completed a worksheet calculla~ing the proposed penalty and

finding the Facility to be within the "42,001 to 200,000 gallon" category.4 Comp\.'s

I I

Ex. 9. Though the Facility's capacity was only 90,000 gallons, not the 119,000 gallons

Ms. Taurino had originally ;ound, it still fit within the pLLy Policy's "42,001 to
, I

200,000" category. Comp\.'s Ex. 8 at 7. I

The Penalty Policy provides criteria for determi~ing the extent of non

compliance, as measured through the violation's effect In \he owner or operator to

· I I
respond to worst case spills. Comp\.' sEx. 8 at 8. At the lowest range, the non-

I· h . f~ h I I , b'I' dcomp lance can ave a mmor e ,ect on t e owner or operator' sal lty to respon to a

worst-case spill; at the highest range, the non-comPlianL tn essentially undermine the
I I

ability for the owner or operator to respond to a worst casJ spill. Id.

I I
· I

I

4 Ms. Gilley-Taurino originally computed the Facility's aggregate ~ap!acity to be 119,000 gallons, but this
figure was corrected at the hearing to be 90,000 gallons. However! bdth volumes are still within the same
42,000-to-200,000-gallon capacity range. I
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I

The Penalty Policy provides examples related to t,hel spec Plan requirements to

demonstrate the differences among minor, moderate, and! Jajor non-compliance. Minor
. I I

spec Plan non-compliance includes failure to review the plan after three years and

I I
failure to have an amendment certified. Id. Moderate siee Plan non-compliance

includes inadequate or incomplete plans or imPlementatib.nil of plans that provide some
. I

but not all of the required secondary containment, failure' to have a plan but adequate
I I

secondary containment provided, and failure to certify thl~ flan. Id. Major spce Plan

non-compliance includes having no plan or secondary containment or an incomplete plan

that leads to grossly inadequate secondary containment dr tzardous site conditions. Id.

Aft d .. h'" I . I' . h I I. d I'er etenmnmg t e milia VIO atlOn usmg t e capacay an non-comp lance
I I

matrix, the Penalty Policy directs the EPA to adjust the pedalty upward up to 50 percent

to account for the potential for significant environmental
l

hlnn in the event of a worst

case scenario discharge and upward up to 30 percent (i.J ~.5 percent per month, up to a

maximum of five years) to account for the duration of thle 10lation. Id. at 9.
. I I
In her testimony, Ms. Gilley-Taurino explained that she found the non-

I I

compliance to be moderate. Tr. 65. She testified that se1condary containment is vital to

I I
the regulations, and because its deficiency is never a minor violation, she had to choose

from moderate and major non-compliance. Id. She foujd Ithe violation was moderate

because McComas Fuel had roughly one-half of its required secondary containment and

was not completely lacking. Id. Given a range of $6,00:010 $15,000, Ms. Gilley-Taurino

chose $7,000 as her starting point, in part because she m\.dhstood from her interview with

Edward McComas and James McComas that they knewlthly might have an issue

regarding secondary containment and wanted her help in JddreSSing it. Tr. 66.
I I

I

I
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, I

I

I

I

The penalty calculation worksheet also shows thlt rS. Gilley-Taurino did not

adjust the penalty to account for the potential for SignifiJant environmental harm, but she

did adjust it the full 30 percent to account for an extende~ Lration. Compl.'s Ex. 9.

· I I

Ms. Gilley-Taurino then applied a factor to account for ihflation for those months

following March 15,2004, but not for those months prio1r tb March 15,2004. /d.

Ms. Gilley-Taurino testified that she found them to havel JOlated the secondary
· , I

containment requirement for at least as long as the five Yl'ears the Penalty Policy allows

the EPA to consider. Tr. 66: 18-24.

After reviewing the facts of the Facility's secondlry containment system and the

Penalty Policy matrix for detennining the dollar amountlJcribed to seriousness, I find

that the initial penalty of $7,000 and the subsequent 30 Jerbent adjustment for duration
I I
I ,

~re fair apPli~ations of the principles inthe Penalty PO[lr'l. The ~lean Water Act's focus

IS the protectIon of the "chemical, physIcal, and blO!OglClallintegnty of the NatIon's

waters." 33 U.S.c. § 1251(a). Thus, the seriousness Ofr TOlation must relate to the

danger the Nation's waters face as a result of non-compliance. The Penalty Policy's use

of a matrix to determine the intersection between the voLL of oil at risk for discharge
· 'I I

and the extent of an owner or operator's non-compliance iJ a rational approach to

measuring this risk. Further, Ms. Gilley-Taurino's Placlm~nt of the McComas Fuel

I I

violation as one of moderate non-compliance fits the criteria espoused in the Penalty

· I I

Policy, and its placement in the lower third of the range shows recognition for the efforts

McComas Fuel has given in complying with the regulatJods, including its SPCC Plan and

· I I

the secondary containment it provided at the loading rack. I I find no contrary evidence to

the conclusion that McComas Fuel violated its secondarl dontainment for at least the five

26



accompanying inflation adjustments are appropriate.

I

years preceding the October 2006 inspection. As such, the duration and its

I I

I ,

B. Culpability I i

The Penalty Policy permits the EPA to adjust the pr9Posed penalty by up to an

i I

additional 75 percent to account for the violator's culpability. The measure of culpability

I I

here is "the degree to which the respondent should have been able to prevent the
I I

violation, considering the sophistication of the responde~t ~nd the resources and
I I

information available to it, and any history of regulatory :stciff explaining to the

respondent its legal obligations or notifying the respond~ntlof violations." Compl.'s
I I

Ex. 8 at 10. II

Ms. Gilley-Taurino did not adjust the proposed penalty upward to capture any

additional culpability, Compl.'s Ex. 9, but she did testif; tJat she could have if she had
I I

given consideration to two additional facts. First, she testified that the regulations

regarding secondary containment had been in place for 3
1

0 ~ears, so McComas Fuel

I I

should have known about the requirements. Tr. 67. Sec~nd, she testified that had she

known that Mr. Shellhouse had proposed an engineering
l

Jgrade to the secondary

I I

containment in 2003, effectively putting McComas Fuetol]. notice, she would have

increased the penalty. Tr. 68. ! I

Regardless of the two additional facts Ms. Gilley-Taurino cited, I fmd the lack of
1 I

an additional factor for culpability an appropriate outcoTel The record indicates that

though the regulations applied to McComas Fuel since their inception, McComas Fuel's
i I

culpability is mitigated by the fact that its engineering c6nsultant certified the secondary
I I

capacity to be adequate in 1993, see Compl.'s Ex. 3, ani +continued to advise

McComas Fuel that according to his interpretation of the pre-2002 regulations, McComas
i I

I

27
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E.

properly omitted from the calculation.

Fuel had additional time to come into compliance. Tr. 2 17. As explained supra.

I

McComas Fuel cannot rely on the advice of its consulta~t Then it bears ultimate

responsibility, but it does illustrate that, "considering the~ sqphistication of the respondent

and the resources and information available to it," compll'lEx. 8 at 10, the lack of anv

I b'l' d' h" "I I .cu pa I Ity a Justment ere IS appropnate. I I

C. Mitigation, I I

The Penalty Policy permits the EPA to adjust downward the proposed penalty by

25 ". h' I k . . . i I . . h f" f'up to percent ,or actIOns t e VIO ator ta es to mlmmlze or mitigate tee ,ects 0 Its

violation. Id. A violator can only minimize or mitigate lhl effects of an SPCC Plan
" i i

violation by coming into compliance "before being notified of its violation by regulatory

staff." Id. The EPA did not include any adjustment for Llgation. Compl. 's Ex. 9. As

the record indicates, McComas Fuel did not mitigate its ~olpliance by securing adequate

secondary containment for its loading rack before being Utified by the EPA. Therefore,

d· h "1 I' ." h' i Ino a Justment to t e CIVI pena ty IS appropnate ,or t IS category.
'I I

D. History of Prior Violations I 1

The Penalty Policy permits the EPA to adjust uPfard the proposed penalty by up

to 100 percent when the violator has a history of relevan~ JOlations within the past five

" I

years. Compl.'s Ex. 8 at 10. The EPA penalty calculatifn worksheet shows no

adjustment for a history of past violations, Compl.'s Ex.!9, and the record contains no
I

references to any prior act of non-compliance by McCorims Fuel. Thus, this factor is

i

Other Penalties for the Same Incident I

I

The Penalty Policy permits the EPA to offset its rrposed penalty by the amount

of a penalty the violator has paid to a state or local goverrent for a violation arising out

" I



of the same incident. Comp!.' sEx. 8 at IS. Neither the EPA's penalty calculation

worksheet, Comp!.'s Ex. 9, nor the record make any meJtiL of other penalties or

payments that would qualify McComas Fuel for this OffSlt.i Thus, no adjustment for this

. .. I I

category IS appropnate. ; I

F. Other ~atters as Justke May Require II

The Penalty Policy permits the EPA to adjust the:proposed penalty amount to

account for other relevant factors not yet included in the Icalculation. Comp!.'s Ex. 8 at
· I I

15. The EPA's proposed penalty includes no such adjustments. Comp!.'s Ex. 9. Neither

I I
the EPA nor McComas Fuel argued in their briefs or in tpelhearing that other relevant

factors exist that, in the interests of justice, should affectlthe proposed penalty amount.

Thus, no adjustment for this category is appropriate.

G. Economk Impact on the Violator

The Penalty Policy permits the EPA to adjust downward the proposed penalty

· I I

when the violator is able to document its inability to pay. Comp!.'s Ex. 8 at IS. Further,
I I

the EPA assumes the viability of violators unless the Viola/or provides "copies of actual
• I I

federal tax returns, audited financial statements. or finadcial information of comparable

reliability." Id. The EPA's penalty calculationomits Jy Lference to an adjustment

based on the economic impact on the violator. comp!.,l Jx. 9.

I I

The EPA Environmental Appeals Board has held that a respondent may only

I ' , b'l' 'f h 'd h I I d . .pursue a c mm on ma I Ity to pay I e proV! es t e necessary ocumentatlOn supportmg

such a claim in advance of the hearing, and "where a rJpdndent does not raise its ability

to pay as an issue in its answer," the Presiding Officer JaJ properly conclude that

· I I

respondent has waived any objection to the penalty on the 'Ibasis of its ability to pay. III re
, I ,

Strubinger, 2002 EPA AU LEXIS 44, at *9-11 (July Ii' r02)(Citations omitted).
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omission:

I

I

McComas Fuel did not raise its ability to pay in its AnswJ or in its prehearing

I I
exchanges, and therefore, it is presumed that McComas r'r is able to pay the penalty.

H. Economic Benefit Gained Through Non-Compliance

The Penalty Policy pemlits the EPA to add to thl Joposed penalty the amount of

a violator's economic benefit that it obtained by avoidink1delaying necessary
,

compliance costs, illegally obtaining profit, or obtaining I a lompetitive advantage over its
II I

competitors who comply with the regulations. Compl.'s' E~. 8 at 15-16. The Penalty

Policy notes that the "recapture of economic benefit pret~ts a violator of environmental

laws from having any financial incentive to disregard itsllle~al obligations." and that "[i]n

S~tion311 Gl '"~', fEPAI ""II ,"nnld fnlly ,=go;" ~II dd,y'" "' ,,,;d,d '001,"

CompJ.'s Ex. 8 at .16. . . I, I. . .
However, III this case, the EPA's proposed penalty Calculation worksheet IS silent

I I

on the issue of economic benefit, and Ms. Gilley-Taurin,? gave testimony regarding the

I

II

!

Q. You did not increase the penalty for any economic benefit realized by
the company for its non-compliance with reguldtions, did you?

A. I did not. I I
Q. Why not? I

A. At the time when this inspection was conducted and the subsequent
follow-up with preparing a penalty. we were no\ including economic
benefits with our cases and within our group. I That has since changed.
At that time we weren't doing economic bem!fits for any of our cases,
so McComas just happened to fall -- fall in d(lrihg that time.

'I I

Tr. 69:5-15. Ms. Gilley-Taurino then testified that she np~ includes a penalty for

! I

economic benefit, and indeed, that she had recently done so in other analogous secondary

containment cases. Tr. 69:16-22. I
,

The EPA argued that, in its enforcement discreti~n.1it omitted this factor in the

proposed penalty's calculation, and that this supports thJ Jnclusion that the proposed

! I
, I
, I



CONCLUSIONv.

penalty is "justified, reasonable, and significantly conseryaiive." Compl.'s Post-Hearing
I I

I I

Brief at 38-39. In addition, the EPA noted testimony from Mr. Shellhouse that the

construction proposal he submitted to McComas Fuel, wLlh would have provided

adequate secondary containment, would have cost approLlatelY $25,000 or $30,000.

! I

Tr. 133:8-13. Mr. Shellhouse's proposal, Compl.'s Ex. 7, at 4. would have provided

5,180 gallons of capacity within the bermed area, much }1re than the roughly

1,000 gallons the EPA cited as McComas Fuel's capacit~ deficiency. Thus, any
. i I

determination of economic benefit would need to be tied;. to

l

' the actual costs one would
, I

,

expect McComas Fuel to undertake to provide for the nelded secondary capacity, not

what it would have cost McComas Fuel to construct neal:.1)1 five times the required
• I

additional containment capacity. The omission of the Shellhouse estimated costs is

appropriate because only a portion of it would have beJ nLessary to provide adequate
I I

containment, and the omission of the factor generally apheilfs to be a valid exercise of the

EPA'" d" I Is en,orcement IscretlOn. I

In these circumstances, I find that the EPA's proposed penalty, omitting any

" ". b fi' . I I I,actor to account ,or economic ene It, IS an appropnatelP9na ty.

I I

I

I find that McComas Fuel violated the secondarY
I

containment requirements for

loading racks at its on-shore oil handling facility. In codsitration ofthe statutory

factors, the EPA's Penalty Policy, and the facts, the appLJriate penalty in this case is
• I

$9,910.10. I
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ORDER

1. Respondent H.C. McComas Fuel Company is hereby assessed a civil penalty in
, I

the amount of$9,910.10.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Fines and Penalties
Cincinnati Finance Center
PO Box 979077
St. Louis, MO 63197-9000

2.
, I

McComas Fuel must pay the full amount of this iTI penalty within thirty (30)

days after this Initial Decision becomes a final 0rdyr under 40 C.F.R. § 22.27(c)

by certified or cashier's check, payable to the TrFaturer, United States of
, ,

America, mailed to: I I

a. All payments made by certified or cashier's 6heck and sent by regular mail
shall be addressed and mailed to: I I

I

I I

I I

Contact: Natalie Pearson, 314-418-4087 I!

b. All payments made by certified or cashier's chlck and sent by overnight
deliverv service shall be addressed and mailed 'to:

U.S. E~vironmental Protection Agency I

U.S. Bank I

1005 Convention Plaza I

Mail Station SL-MO-C2GL I

St. Louis, MO 6310 I I I

I I

Contact: Natalie Pearson, 314-418-4087 ! I

c. All payments made by electronic wire transfer shall be directed to:

Federal Reserve Bank of New York
ABA No. 021030004
Account No. 68010727
SWIFT address = FRNYUS33
33 Liberty Street
New York NY 10045

Field Tag 4200 ofthe Fedwire message sho)1lq read
"D 68010727 Environmental Protection AgencY"
(For Customer Service, dial 212-720-5000)! i

I
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I

,
d. All payments made through the automated cl~a)inghouse (ACH), also known

as Remittance Express (REX), shall be directed,to:

PNC Bank ' I

ABA No. 051036706 I

Transaction Code 22 - Checking
Environmental Protection Agency
Account 310006
CTX Format
808 17th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20074

Contact: Jesse White 301-887-6548
(For Customer Service, dial 800-762-4224)

e. All payments made online can be made at:

WWW.PAY.GOV
Enter sfo l.l in the search field
Open form and complete required fields.

f. Additional payment guidance is available at: i

http://www.epa.gov/ocfo/finservices/make_a~ayment.htm

i I

g. At the same time that payment is made, McComas Fuel shall mail copies of
any corresponding check, or written notificatiori confirming any electronic
wire transfer to:

Lydia Guy
Regional Hearing Clerk
U.S. EPA Region III (Mail Code: 3RCOO)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

and

James Van Orden
Senior Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. EPA Region III (Mail Code: 3RC42)
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

A transmittal letter identifying the name and docket number should
accompany both the remittance and/or a copy of the check or a copy of
Respondent's electronic wire transfer. '
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3.

4.

5.

6.

In the event that McComas Fuel fails to make payment as directed above, this
I I

matter may be referred to a United States Attorney tor recovery by appropriate
I I

action in United States District Court. I I
I I

Pursuant to the Debt Collection Act, 31 U.S.C. §)717, the EPA is entitled to

assess interest and penalties on debt owed to the ~1ted States and to assess a
I .

charge to cover the cost of processing and handlirij a delinquent claim.
• 1

I I

McComas Fuel is ordered to pay the civil penalty o'fNine Thousand Nine
I. I

Hundred Ten Dollars and Ten Cents ($9,91 0.1 O)~pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 22.17(c),

I I
thirty (30) days after this Order becomes final miMr 40 C.F.R. § 22.27(c).

I I
This Order constitutes an Initial Decision, as protied in 40 C.F.R. §§ 22.l7(c)

and 22.27(a). This Initial Decision shall become' a Final Order forty-five (45)
I I
! :

days after it is served upon the Complainant and RTPondent unless (l) a party
I,

moves to reopen the hearing, (2) a party appeals ~hjs Initial Decision to the EPA

I '

Environmental Appeals Board in accordance witi 10 C.F.R. § 22.30, (3) a party

moves to set aside the Order that constitutes this Initial Decision. or (4) the EPA
I I .

. I

Environmental Appeals Board elects to review the Initial Decision on its own

initiative.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

3123}IO
Date' •
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the following people:

VIA HAND DELIVERY:

James F. Van Orden
Assistant Regional Counsel (3RC42)
U.S. EPA, Region III
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

,

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I I

This Initial Decision was served on the date below, iby the manner indicated, to

I

I

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL!
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED:

William A. McComas
Shaprio Sher Guinot & Sandler
36 South Charles Street
Charles Center South, Suite 2000
Baltimore, MD 21201

VIA POUCH MAIL:

Eurika DUff
Clerk of the Board, Environmental Appeals Board (Mel 03B)
Ariel Rios Building I

1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460-0001 I

Date
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Lydia Guy
Regional Hearing Clerk
Region III. EPA

I
,


